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THE FGLICE FIRE irON 1; L'lR

a legend told of St. Sebald, that in his Christ-ia-n

rounds he used to stop foi entertainment
at the house of : a, poor cartwrightr Coming
there One day, he found the cartwright
and - his family freezing for the lack of-a- ny

fuel. . SC. Sebald ordered the man
to go out and break the icicles - from
the sider of the h5us9 and bring , them in,
and the icicles were brought into , the house,
nnd thrown on the hearth, and they began
to blaze immediately; and the freezing family
gathered around and were warmed by thenl.
That was a. legend' but how orten have our
guests cdme In to gather up the cold, freezing"
sorrows of our life, kindling them into illum-
ination, and warmth, and good 'cheer. He
who opens his house to Christian hospitality,
turns those who afsi strangers into friends.
Years Will go by,5 and there will be 'great
changes in you, i and there t will i be - great
Changes in them. 4 Some day you will be sit-- ;

ting in loneliness, watohin a bereavement,
ana you will get a letter in a strange hand
writing, and you will look at the post-bfne- e

mark, and say: "Why,; I don't know anybody
living in that city;11--- andyoa will break the
envelope, ' and there you will read the story
.of thanks for your Christian generosity long
years before, and how they have heard-- afar
off of your trouble. --- And the letter will be so
full Of kindly reminiscences and Christian
condolence, it will be a plaster- - large enough
to cover up all the deep gashed of your oul.
When we take people into our houses as Chris
tian guests, we take them into Our sympathies
for eveft In Dort, Holland, a soldier with a
sword at his side stoppod at a house, desiring
lodging and shelter. The woman of the house
at first refused admittance, saying ' that ; the
men of the house were not at home; but when
he showed his credentials that he had been
honorably discharged from the army, he was

'. Eastern and Middle States.--- . ?
ATJocxey Joseph Warder was tiurofyn

his" horse and killed in a steeplechase at the
Niagara rails races. . .. .

By.:; the careless handling of naphtha thesciwjnerWar Eagle, lying at her dock inphelseaMasa., was blown to atoms. Two
rneh were killed; --Captain Philpott and Mate
Charles Friend , were seriously injured, and
damage was done to&uildings and shipping
in the vicinity, to the extent of $350,000. , , --

Thk New Ycrk Herald has received infor-
mation that Grand Master Workman Pow-derl- y,

of the Knights of Labor, will soon re-
sign and go " to Ireland to participate in tho
campaign for Irish home rule. s:. .'jI Tiib '.Massachusetts Frohibitionists have
held a State convention: at Worcester and
nominated a ticket with William 1L-- Earle
for Governor at the head. The platform
favors woman suffrage. .sr. ".: ,:

The State Convention of the Pennsylvania
Union-Labo- r and Greenback party, held in
Wilkesbarfe, Dominated Charles iS. - Keyser-- f
or Supreme Judge and 11. L. Bunker for

State Treasurer.- - - r 'i'?:-'.:-.:''- ':

" THE failure of R S.. Wheeler & Co., thfc
New Haven metal merchants, has caused the
suspension of several other houses East and
West. ',;. : f; 1 ,''---V V' i :.:--:--::::--,-

The longest towboat in the world has just
"been launched from a Bath (Ma) ship-yar-d.

Its length is 160 feet. ,. ; -

A. preliminary organization ef the new
American party has been made in Pittsburgh, i

Three men were buried : alive under, 133
feet of earth by a cave-i- n at the new ac- -
queduct,. Yonkers, N Y. , : ": ..r

The Governor of Connecticut has received
from Colonel Thomas G. Jones, of. Alabama,
the old battle Has .of the Sixteenth Connecti
cut Volunteers, captured at Plymouth. N.C,
in April, 10O4.- - .: . . - - ;

The Pennsylvania Railroad's roundhoused
machine shops, . five'' locomotives and - six
tanks were destroyed by fire at Lewis town,

: v Sonth and West." - .

William Atken, of South
Uaroima, died a few days since at Flat Rock
in that State, aged seventy-on-e years. . He
was elected Urovernor in 1844. . : , ; 4

A waterspout- - on a Montana creek
drowned 1,200 sheep, " principally snrinr
lambS. ..... .: :' -.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand persons attended
the opening of the St. Louis Exposition.

A large temperance vote has been cast in
the-loc- elections in Missouri.- - More than
thirty counties have declared - for pro--

aiuition. ... .- :- . - . ..-
- ...

KEV. vvrn.iAM ruiXY slipped while as
cending a flight of stairs in a hotot at Hurri-cane,- W.

Va. ,and a pistol in his pocket was dis
charged. - The bullet entered the ministers
body, and he died in a few minutes.,,

Jacoh Albisb fatally wounded his wife at
Omaha and then killed himself. Tha crime
was due to jealousy, .. j.: z.- -

JeffersOjt Davis has written a letter
favoring local option' in granting liquor
licenses. . , '

A. '"IjEAGUE OF JrERSOn AL LiEBERTY" IS
being organized in the Western- States to
counteract the rapid spread, of Prohibition
sentiment. -

Lizzie Abbott, aged eleven years, com
mitted suicide at New Smyrna, Fla. She ad
mitted to her mother having taken strych-
nine, and said:v"Mamma; I am tired of-Uvi-

I want to go to papa,"
John TRoSS fcolored) was haned at Bal

timore ior,themuder ot JmiJy Urown: a
white woman. - The orjectof the murder was
to secure the body and sell it 'for dissecting
purposes. . .

A tremendous Hood - has swept away
twenty miles of track of the Southern Pacific
Railroad in Arizona. - r. -, ;

- Washinffton. ' '

A Treasury - Agent's - report :oni tho
Alaskan seal fisheries says 5), 000 sealskins
have been unlawfully taken the past season
by marauders. i ; .

The International Medical Congress
ended on Saturday. Resolutions compli-
mentary to the President an Mrs. Cleveland
were passed. - ; w -

A revolution has broken out in San Sal
vador, Central America. -

Reports are just cokung m- thnt the gale
of August 26 along the coasts of Newfound-
land and Labrador- - resulted in many wrecks
and large loss of life.. . Tea schooners were
lost.,::;. ' ;r".- .' - r

Scarlet fever "is "epidemic " in London.
More than J,200 eases have been reported,and
the fever hospitals are lull or pauents.

Canada's population is estimated at 7,000,
000. --

. - - - .

Mr. Hayden. an Irish editor, has been
sentenced to three inonths' imprisonment for
obstructinsr the police dunus recent evic
tions. '

.",: : :::,'
France's revenues are decreasing, their

deficit this year being f6,600,000. , . , .

A party of '"'filibusters which started re
cently from Key West, Fla. ,under a Captain
Beriben, arrived safely in Cuba. They were
lomed there bv400 ' -

The Alfred Adams, a British Columbia
sailing vessel seized by an American revenue
cutter ior uniawiui sealing in AiasKtui wwji,
escaped by a trick. A prize crew of only
two men was placed on board the captured
vessel, and her captain was ordered to pro
ceed to Sitka. Instead, after parting com'
pany with the revenue cutter,he coolly sailed
ior victoria, jitiusu ooiuuiuia. .

MARKETS. :
.

; ,

Baltimore Flour City Mills. extra,$:J.0Q
a$3.50; Wheat --Southern Fultz 80a82c;ts:
Corn --Southern.White, 54a55cts, Yellow, 53a
5o cts. ; uats southern and .fen sylvama,
aab4cts. ; Kver-Jnaryia- nd

49a50cts. : ILay Maryland and Pen'nsylvania
14 00a$15 00 ; Straw Wheat, 7J30a$8 ;T3utter,
Eastern Creamery, 28a29cts., near-b- y receipts
20a21cts;Cheese Eastern Fancy Cream, 13
al3cts.. Western. llallcts. ; Eggs 17al8t
Cattle 2. 75a$4.12 ; Swine 6a6cts.:
Sheep - - and Lamb 2Va4 cts: Tobacco
Leaf Inferior, laf2.50. Good Common. 3 50a
$4 50, Middling, 5a$6. 50 Good to fine red, 7a$S
T?aTicv 10ai12.. - .. . . f, - V . :.r .. :'.- -.

New York Flour --Southern Con non to
fair extra, 3.40a$4.00; Wheat No. x Whit,84
ao cts.; riye-r-stat- e, 54a5o ; Uorn southern
Yellow, 47a48cts. ; "Oats W bite State, 31a3S
cts. ; Butter Stjate, 15a2o cts. .Cheese State,--

10al0"Kcts. ; Eggs 16al6J cts. ; v , ;

To The Patrons of This

WEBOW.
We Want Your Trade.
We Keep constantly in Stock and to
Arrive Lime, (Va. and Rockland,) v

Rosendale and i Portland . Cement,'
Calcined and Land Plaster, - Guarios,
Champion Mowers, Buckeye Mowers
Tiger & Coaxes Hay Rakes, Bick-for- d

& HnfEman Grain Drills and
order Repairs for same. I; -

Butterworth. Threshers, Boseer Horse
Towers, Smith Well . Fixtures, Terra
Cotta Flue Pipe, Tobacco Flues and do
Tin Roofing . which dves not leak and
guarantee the same. ' ' -

Keep Valley and Shingle Tin
always Ready.

SPEOI.AX1' MENTION.
"By all means see the New Champion:

Front tut Steel .Mower and the latest
improved Bickford te Huffman ; Grain
Drill, with no Trigger "Work and - Cog-Whee- ls

(at end to always trouble and
annoy you very simple now,), and the-beautifu- l

and equally good Butterworth
Thresher. '

WHARTON & STRATFORD.

The Valley Mutual Life
Association of Virginia. .

DR. CARTER BERKLEY,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Manager for the State. -

This Association was organized Sept.
i d 1878. It is firmly established and in
every way' worthy of trust.

It has furnished reliable life insurance
: t less than one-- h If the rates charged
by old line life insurance companies on
the same risks. '

Its Death. Claims to the amount of
over $;0O,00ftr have been paid in full.

;ts membership exceeds Eight thous-
and carefully selected risks, composed of
representative men in all classes of life,
whose names on its role of membership
certify (heir unqiali(ied endorsement. .

It is.- - confidently believed that this
Company presents the most perfect plan
of insurance now in existence. Try it
and leave your , family independent-i- n

case of death. -

L. A. BAILEY. H- - C. HOLTEN.

AGENTS.
Greensboro, N. C, March leth, 1887

. POMONA HILL

MluirseriesS
POHON'A, N. C.

- tot-- 1

These Nurseri s are located 2 miles west
of Greensboro, on the Richmond & Danville
and Salem Branch Raihv ads. Th re you
can find

One -- and a-H- alf Million o:
Trees and .Vines Growing.
Parties wantijig Trees, &c.', are respt.

ful.y invited to call and examine sscck ac--
team the ezten of these Nurseries. Stock
consists of all the leading and new varieties
of Apple, Pea h, Par, (Standard and
V Wart. J Plums, Apricots, Grap.s, Cherries,
Mulbeiri s, Nectarines, Figs, Quinces,Goo e-- l
ernes, Raspb?mes, Currants, Pocans, Eng-

lish Wal uts, Ja.nnepe Peisimmon, Straw --

bcrrits, Slitubs, Roses Jivergreens, Shade
Trees, &c., and iu fact ev r thing of the
hardy class usually Jket in a first-clas-s

Nursery,
SUITABLE FOR NORTH: CAROLTNA
- AND THE SOUTHERN BORDER

STA1ES.
New Fruits of sp. cial note are .the Yel o v

T ansparenc Apple, Lady Ingold l each, the
Laws ,n Keiffer, Lucy Duke and Beaufo t
Pears, Lutie, Niagra, and the Georgia Grape,

Wortcrd's Winter. "

'Descriptive Catalogues free.
"Cor.spondence solicited. Special in-

ducements I j large Planters. 'Address.

J.1VAN. LLNDLEY,
Pomona, Guilford Co. N. C

ul9-6m-o' '

INSURANCE AGENCY

Tprnada, Fire, Life.

O. W. CARK & CO.,

Oreetisboro, N, " C
f O. W. CARR

Trinity College and High Point, N, C

- . - .

ASSETS OVER $200,000,000.

be made,"r Cut this outLIOIiEY return to us. and we
will send 'you free, 'something of great

' value and importance to you, that will

start you in busines j which will bringyou
in more money right away than anything
else in the'world. Any one can do the
work and live at home. lither.'sex, all
ages.' rTomeJhiflg "new, that just coins
money for all workers.: . We will sbus
you; capital not needed. , This is one of
the genuine important chances of a life
time. Those who, are ambitious will not

" delay. Grand . outfit free.-..- -. Address.
Tuus & Co;, Augusta, Maire. .

FAXAD WRECK.

Ttoshins Down 3rade at 8fJ Dliles anT
; Hour-jOherMa- d Killed. .'' -

" A serious wreck occurred on the Baltimore
a il Ohio. Railroad on the. Cranberry grade -

at a point about 18 miles west of Oakland.
tThe .train, which: met .with the disaster is i
known as No. 47, and is due at. Oakland at .

10.05 A. ,"M. It usually carries nothing but '
express' mattorj and runs . on fast schedule

fpassenger train timeV 'However, in addition
to the five express cars Wiially hauled, the
train had one immigrant car attached loaded
with Scotch immigrants,5 and It is fortiraate
that the less of. life was not much greater ,
than it was; At Terra Alta, ten miles west
of Oakland, the decent of the Cranberry
grade is commenced, and for a .distance of )
ten miles runs down the side of the mountain
at a grade of one hundred and' fifteen feet d
the mile. While the soenery,on this part of .
the road is grand, almost beyond description, ..
one can scarcely look from the ear windows
down into the apparent bottomless gulches
without a shudder, thinking what if the air? '

brake should fail to perform its part as the .

train rushes down the incline" " When train"
No.' 47 started down: the grade yesterday
about 12 o'clock, the .engineer, Wm Paxton,
soon discovered that the air brake would not
work and that he had no control of his train,
which was momentarily increasing its speed. - ,

Notwithstanding his perilous position, Pax-to-n

remained at his post and used every
means in his power to save his - train; ad
however without avail. The train" attained
a see 3d of some .eiehty-mile-s an hour and '
literacy ; jumped and plunged along downl
the mountain until within about two miles
of the foot of the -- grade", while rounding a

the tender and two
jumped
sharp curve express cars .

the track end shot like bullets down
an almost perpendicular embankment to the ,"

bottom of the ravine about a hundred feet ' .

deep, where they lay in Rn unrecognizable
mass, j The two- - cars were" loaded; with une.
goods,' such as cigars,-c- l thing;" "millinery
goods," etc., and the. loss .'will: be heavy A.i
W. Cooper, of KeyseW. Va, a brakeman.
who was ridmg between --two cars-whic-

went down, was caught--beneath- . them at the
bottom and instantly killed. ; No one else
was seriiusly hurt, although the car contain--- "
lag the immigrants : was turned oyer . on its
side. The track was blocked and 'travel de-
layed several hours. The cause of the acci-- ?

dent as asserted by some was the usual one,"
viz., the failure ot; the air oraKes to went.
It is claimed however, that :the. brake appara-
tus was known by the train hands to be out '

of order before the descent-Wa- s made. When :

the train reached Oakland "the giim air-hos- e

it is said was leaking and m an unsaie conoa-- .

tion. j; Wilham. Virts, a brakeman who re-
sided at Keyser, whilst the engine was taking
water ; endeavored s. repair the . hose by--
wrappers . or trying m some way. While
Virts was thus eneaeed the engineer, 4axT
ton, was, it is stated, heard-- " to- - say;i MI am .
airaid to go uown tne graae wiiu mai nose,
Nevertheless,the descent was attempted, with . i

the result as stated. There were two brake-me- n

on the tra n besides the Conductor- - and
two express messengers. One brakeman, it
is said was not at his post, but? in the im- -
migrant car, and the jBxpi-essmea-

, and they ,

found the train."was running away, worked

man was at his post, went ..down twith his
train and lost his life. , .

William-- Paxton, the 'engmeer, is- - a. man--
past middle life, and is considered one of thor
most careful men on this division.- '

IMPALED IN MID-AI- R.

A Workman Falls-- lOO Feet Upon an
Iron Rod and Jiangs "There. ;

J. Pierpont, Morgan,, the "
well-ltnow- ri j

banker, is erecting" a memorial chaptl and
library to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy the--decea- sed

parents of. his wife. .It stands on Six-

teenth St.,near Rutherford place, New York. ;

Claus A. Peterson, 7a young man who had
abandoned a seal arihg b'f a few months ago

""because of its"periis, and resumed his trade, j
as an iron-work- er, was at work on the build- -
ing. ..While bracing iron beams on the roof
he stepped upon a box and was thrown head.
long, towards the well-hol- e in the cellar a
distance'of Over one hundred feet. In flying- - J
thrcugh-rth- e open space , his. body swung.
around and strucx" agamst tne unnnisnea
iron stairway. The rail ' had been, left ex--
posed, and Peterson fell face downward upon
one of the upright iron prongs. 1 It pierced '
his body Uke a lance, leaving h;m suspended .

in mid-ai- r over the well-hol-e. The iron bent
neariy'double with the writhrag-mani- ;

' Mis leuow-worsm- en nasteneo. to nis rescue, .

but Peterson was so firmly fastened upon the "
iron upright which had run.completely 7
through him, that they were powerless to:
render him e, and the poor fel-lo- w

was slowly bleeding to death whenasur-geo- n
'arrived. It required "the combined

strength of three men to tear Peterson's body t
from the iron prod, during which he suffered
excruciating agony. ; When he reached the - --

hospital it was found that his lungs had been
pierced and 'his body had terrible wounds in v
the breast and back, from which he had bled .

profusely. The surgeons said that there Vas
only one chance in ten of hi recovery.

FOUGHT WITH' PITCHFORKS.
.

Horsemen Pat a Bull To Flight After --

lie Has Killed a Man. '

Farmer Lymari, a" resident of the southern .

part of Downer's Grove Township,IllM was
gored to death, by a, bulL . "Mr. Lyman and
another man went into the pasture to look at ,

some cattle, ana" the Bull htfacked Mr. Ly--

man. His companion escaped to a barn, and .

hi and another man mounted horses, armed
"

themselves . with : pitchforks and galloped
back to jthe rescue. - They fopndMr. Lyman
deadL '. .:LX; : ',. t .
-- The bull stood near the nfutiMtca bodyj ;
beHowine aneTilv. Hi8t,eyes.-,wer- e rollinit. -

froth was dripping from his mouth, and his
tail WMtlashing the aiirAThe excited horse--
men chaKe-e- fiercely, upon him with the
piteMorksatid after a stubborn fight he ram :
away. . itetunnng to tne uoay oi iujp. jujt uun v
the men found it terribly mutilated and is-- -

fieured. One ear was torn on ana ne was
nearly jdisembowglled. Mr. Lyman's e m- -
panion says xnat wnen tne iniurawsur uuu
first knocked his victim down Mr. : Lyman
lay still and the animal, ' simply " walked
arotind his prostrate form, pawing and belr

. lni.iir , Tt.. vasthen that. the. eVB-witne-

iu n mi. i v i

j ran Ioty. hbrsey-.thinki-
x that Mr.Lymaa t

which resulted in Mr-Lyma- death.
Y ', - : '

AN -- OPEN SWITCH.

Attemnt lo Wreclc a . Western Pas---

L:;;';iL 4
'- sender Train. .

": : An attempt was made to wxeek a south- -
bound passenger train on the Chicago, Jan-.-,
sas and Nebraska road at Sanford, a station
six ;mileS; out xf Topeka, "Kansas. ' As "the

train v as coming around a curve at the rate'
f of thirty miles an hour the .".engineer saw

that-a-switc- h was open. He put on . bis
brakes and reversed his enginfi, called to his
firemen - to ; follow him? and jump from the
cab. .

" ,"- - . . . .
;

The engine ran Into some empty cars that
were standing on the track and while smash-
ing them was itself completely wrecked.
The baggage and mail cars were ruined, and
with the coaches were thrown from the track.
Fortunately no lives were lort and none of.,
the passengers were injured An examina-
tion of the open switch shdVed .that it had '

been broken and turned with the .evident iu--,
tention of wrecking the train. - ' .

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAY
'

.,. ' " SERMON. v !

Subject: "How to Treat' Company.

Text; V Given to Hospitality Romans,
xii., 13. , (

; . - if

There is danger that the multiplication of
lai-s- e and commodious .hotels ' in oar townsrand cities, and villages, will utterly extermi-
nate that grace which Abraham exhibited
when he entertained the angels, and which "

IA showed when he watched for guests at
the gate ofrthe city, and which Christ recosr
nized as a positive requisite for - entering
heaven, when he declared: "1 was a stranger
and ye took Me in." .iHr,-:i.:-:,i-.- --

I propose to speak this morning of the trials
and rewards of Christian hospitality.
first ' trkd often comes in the whim and ec-
centricity of the. guest himself: .There area great many excellent psople who have pro-
tuberances ot disposition, 'and sharp edges oftemperament, and unpliability of character,
which make them a positive nuisanca in "any

where they stay. On . short .acquaint-
ance they will begin to command the house-
hold affairs, order the employes to unusual
service, keep unseasonable hours, use narcoticsin places offensive to sensitive nostrils, puS
their feet at unusual elevations, drop the ashesof their Havana on costly tapestry, open
bureaus they ought never to touch, and pry
into things they ought never to see, and be-
come impervious to rousing bells, and-ha-ve

all the peculiarities of the gormandizer or thedyspeptic, and make excavations from poor
dentistry with unusual Implements, anl ina thousand ways afflict the household whichproposes to take care of them. Added to all,-the- y

stay too long. - Thy have no idea whentheir welcome : is ? worn out, and they
would be unmoved even by the bless ng
which my friend Gerrifc Smith, the philan-
thropist, asked one morning at his breakfasttable, on the day when he hoped that thelanx protracted guests would depart, saying:

v iajixi, uiwss luis provision, ana our mendswho leave U3 to day 1" r But, my friends,there are alleviations to be put on their side
of the scale. - Perhaps they have not had the
sarne refining influences about them in early
life that you have had. - Perhaps they have
inherited eccentricities that they cannot belp.
Perhaps it is your duty, by example, to show
them a better way. Perhaps they are s.nt to
be a trial, for the development of your
patience. Perhaps they were to be intendedas an illustration of the opposite of whatyou are trying to inculcate in the minds ofyour children. Perhaps it is to make your
home the t brighter i when they are gone.
When our guests areTheery, and fascinating,
and elegant, it is very easy to entertain
them; but when we fintl in our guests that
which is antagonistic to car tasts and S3atl
ment, it is a positive triumph when we can
obey the words of my text and be ''given to .

; Another trial in the usuier of this arraae is
in the toil and expensa ot exercising it. In
the well regulated householi ; things go
smoothly, but now you have introduced a
foreign element into the machinery, and
tnougttyou may stoutly declare that they
must take things as they find them, the
Martha will break tin. The ungovernable.
stove, the ruined dessert, the joint thatproves to be unmasticable, tho delayed mar-
keting, the perplexities of a caterer, the diff-
iculty of doing proper work, and yet always
ftieuig presentame. lnonga you may say
there shall be no care or anxiety, there will
be care and there will be anxiett. In 1Q'34
the Captain-Gener- al provided a verv srand
entertainment, and among other things he
had a fountain in his garden a fountain of
strong arintc m it were four hozsheads ofbrandy, eieht hosheads Of water.- twentr.
five thousand lemons, thirteen hunroriwAicht
of Lisbon sugar, five pounds of grated nut
meg, three hundred toasted biscuits and a
boat built on purpose was placed in the foun-
tain, and a boy rowed around it- - and filled
the cups of the people who came there to ba
supplied. - Well, you say that was a lux-
urious entertainment and of course theman had no anxiety; but I have to tell you.

.4.1 A. 4.1 1 1fcua mouga you naa, or propose, an enter- -'
tainment like that, vou" have anxietv ' In
that very thing comes the Divine reward.--
v were Dorn to serve: and when we Knrv
others we " serve --God. The flush
woman's cheek, as she bends over the hotsto ve, is as sacred in God's sight as the flush
on sne cneeK or. one wno, on a hot day,
preaches the GospeL We may server .God
witn plate, ana cutlery, and broom, as cer-
tainly as we can serve Him with psalm-boo- k

aua uiurgy. jsaargarec, vueen or JNorway,
and Sweden, and Denmaik, had a royal cup'
of ten hps. on which was recorded the names
of the guests'wbohad drunk from this cup.- -

.. . .A 3 fn r a :
ei jf vunsLian woman nas a royal cup,'on which are written all the names of those

who have ever been entertained by her in
Christian style names not cut by human
ingenuity, but written by the hand of a
Divine Jesus. But, my friends, you are not
to toil unnecessarily. Though the fare -- be
plain, cheerful presidency of the table, and
cleanliness of appointments will be good
enough i for anybody Jthafr ever comes to
your house. John Howard was invited to
the house of a nobleman. He said: "I will
come on one condition, and that - is, thatyou have nothing but potatoes on the table."
The requisition was complied with Cyrus, :

King of Persia, under the same circumstances,
prescribed that on the table there must be
nothing but bread, s Of course these were
extremes, ' but they are illustrations of the
fact that more depends upon the banqueters
than upon the banquet, v I want to lift this
idea of Christian entertainment out of a posi
tive Donaage into , a glorious inducement.
Every effort you put forth, and every dollar
you give to the entertainment of friend or
foe, you give directly to Christ. Sudposb it
were announced that the Lord Jesus Christ
would come to this place this week, what
woman in this house would not be glad to
wash for Him, or spread for Him a bed, or
bake bread for Him ? There was one of old
who washed for Him, drawing the water
from the well of her own tears. j: He is com-
ing, He will be here " Inasmuch
as ye have done it to one of the least of these,
my brethren, ye have done it to Me " In pict-
ure galleries we have often seen representii-tion- s

of - Walter Scott an i his friends, or
Washington Irving wittfhis associates; but
all those engravings will fade out, while
through everlasting ages, hanging luminous
and conspicuous, will be the picture of you
and your Christian guests.

You see we have passed out from the trials
into the rewards 'of Christian hospitality;
grand, glorious, and eternal. : The first eward

of Christian hospitality is the Divine
benediction. When any one attends to
this duty God's blessing comes upon him,
upon his companion, upon his children, upon
his dining-hal- l, upon his parlor upon his
nursery. The blessing comes in at the front
door, and the back door, and down through
the skylights. God draws a long mark of
credit for services received.- - Christ said to
His disciples: 'He that receiveth you; eth

Me; and he that giveth a cup of cold
water in the name of a disciple shall in no
wise lose his reward." : '. As we have had so
many things recorded against us in heaven,
it will be a satisfaction to have written on
unfailing archives, the fact that in the
month of May, or June, or September, or De-
cember, 1S87, we made the blissful mistake
of supposing that we were entertaining weak
m?n like ourselves, when loJ they showed
their pinions before they : left, and we found
out that they were angels unawares. : Li.--

Another reward comes in the good wishes
and prayers of our guests. I do not think
one's house ever gete over having had agood
man or woman abide there. George White-fiel-d

used . to scratch ; on the window of the
room where he was entertained a passage of
Scripture, and in one case, after he left, the
whole household was converted by the read-
ing of that passage on the window pane. The
woman of Shunem furnished a .little-roo-

over the" wall for Elisha, and all theage3
have heard the glorious consaquehees. ; On a
co!6V stormy winter night, my father enter-tain- e

l Trueman Qsborne, the evangelist, 'and
through all eternity I will thank. God that
Trueman Osborne stopped at our housa. How
many of our guests have brought to use con-
dolence, and sympathy, and help! -- There is

? CROWD IN IRELAND.
V:

Two Men Shot Dead and Several Others
' ' ;Badly Wounded.

Mitchellstown, Ireland, "where the case of
the British Government against Mr. Williani
O'Brien, the Irish ; editor .and Home Kul
leader, under the GSoorcion act, was to hav
been heard on Friday, was crowded all daj
with civilians, police and soldiers. Mr.
O'Brien did not appear in court to auswei
T;he summons. The service of the summons
was proved, and the Judge granted a - war
rant for Mr. O'Brien's arrest, .

An open air indignation meeting was sub- - "t

sequentty' held.; Mr. Senry Labouchere, the
JUondon editor, and others made speeches de
nouncing the - .British government tor ; its
course iu regard to Ireland. - ': : -

"A conflict occurred at a meetmg which
was held in Market square. Th police were
attempting to protect a government steno-
grapher when a fight took place and the crowd '

repulsed the pohce,sixty in number .several o(
whom were struck with sticks and stones and
severely injured. The police obtained rein
forcements and returned to the s;ene. - They
fired six shots, and two men ; were instantly
killed. Several other persons were wounded.
Theerowd dispersed. Details of the trouble
are as follows: .' - - - ;.; '

The meeting in Market square was attended
by 7,0!X) peisons. Messrs. Dilkm, Brunner,
Labouchere, John Ellis, Gill, Condon
and O'Shea were present, zi A government re
porter, witn an escort or ponce, xriea topusn
to the front. Th3 crowd resistel them with
sticks and stones- .- The police then made a
charge against the crowd and were repulsod
by men on horseback. - r cr--. ; ; c.

Mr. Condon tried to pacify the crowd. : Mr.
Dillon advised them to treat 1 the police with
Kilent contempt, zbecause home rule was
nearly won, ' and then the Irish . forces
would be under "the control of, the-- people
instead of, as now,-- , in the hands of their
enemies. The row was renewed, s howeverf
and reinforcements of police, who had been
driven up from the barracks, fired into the
crowd, f . une maji ; was Kuiea -- ana several
others were, wounded. - One of the wounded
has since died. - The police next charged and
dispersed the crowd. ; - - '," .

. Mr. Labouchere was a witness of the whole
scene from a carriage. .He asked, Magistrate
Seagrave if a meeting might' be held else-who-re

without molestation. - Seagrave re--,

plitd that a meeting might beheld anywhere
outside the town. Then a constable came --up
and spoke to Seagrave, and the latter im-
mediately corrected himself, declining to al
low a meeting to be held anywhere, v-- ,.--

::,

Seagrave was in a. note! when the police
fired. Mr. Dillon Father O'Callaghan and
Father O'Connell followed the police and en-
tered the barracks with. them. The two
priests were put out. ' Mr. Dillon was' inside
during the firing. He says that much con-
fusion prevailed, " nobody seeming to be in
command. Mr. Lahouchere arrived laterand
asked the inspector to ascertain who fired the
shots. The inspector refused to. make any
such inquiry. - '

A youtn was round wno saia no couia laen-tif- y

the constable who killed Riordan. i Dr.
Fenton expresses the opinion that .Riordan
was not killed by a bullet, but by a blow on
the head with the muzzle of a carbine.

Fifty-fou- r constables were ; treated for
"" ' ' -slight injuries. - -

The persons Killed were an 01a man uamea
Riordan, a resident of the locality, and an el
derly cabman from Fecmpy. t The injuries
received by the ponce consist 01 scaip wounas
and bruises. . - ' ' -

A' BLOW AT DETECTIVES.

Judge Key" Gives Them a Warning in
"Deciding a. Case.

Henry Jackson, of Chicago, was brought
to Chattanooga, Tinu., recently on a charge
of swindling T. M. Ewing by selling an al
leged worthless trotting horse for $490.

When Ewing found he - was swindled ; ha
"

t lined the necessary - extradition papei s

and sent Detective Elliott to Chicago to ar
rest Jackson. An effort to secure his release

a writ of habeas c rpus failed. An
appeal was then made to Judge Key, of the
United States District Court, and the de
fendant was discharged. - --- 1 r . .

: 'I'ha nnacfinn rtncrVlf". llofrw CVjll.ft wfl.Q

not on the merits of thecharge, but on the
leealitv of the arrest. - Jackson was arrested
on a warrant sworn out under seetion o,ao
of the United--. States Revised Statutes, which
provides for the extradition of criminals fo.
this class Of offenses, and, which prescribes
that the party arrested must be a fugitive
from justice. Jackson was brought to Tec
nessee and it was claimed py his attorneys
that his arrest was illegal and that he was
not properly in the State, and that the offense
with which- ne was cnargea was not extra
ditable, inasmuch as he was- - not a fugitive
from justice, having n ver been m tneca;e
of Tennessee, and never resided here, where
be is broueht to be tried. On the point
raised Judge Key said that the petition was
based upon the laterstate JSxtradition Liaw
of the United States, and that the petitioners
claim that the extradition of Jackson as a
fugitive from justice and as a former resi
dent of the State was. in violation of th.
statute. --

' ' ;. : ... .
"'

The Court further ordered that the prisoner
be unmolested until ho could have. had a
reasonable time to leave the State. ' In clos
ing his decision Judge Key said The duty
of the Courts is to protect the citizen.-- . There
are. all . over the country! Oi ganizations
springing: up callinsr themselves . detective
agencies, whose object is not so much the re-
pression of crime,, as the punishment of
criminals, and tne courts snoma- - oe careiui
and investigate cases worked" up by such or
ganizations with great care, to tha end that
justice aUU UI11J' JU5W.L-- ut) uuue. -

PURSUING TRAIN ROBBERS.

How a Pair of Bandits Gave tlie Offi--

cera the Slip.
Information just received from Manchaca

Texas, is to the effect that the two train
robbers supposed to be surrounded in a pas-

ture four miles from Manchaca, never en-

tered the enclosure at all, and the officers
found they had been given the slip. Instead
of going into the enclosure they succeeded
in getting into a creek bottom, down which
they traveled several miles, and then hid in
the brush until about sundown, when they
approached the farm house and bought two
horses and saddles, hats and shoes, saying
that, thev were cattle buvers and had been
robbed. Thev mounted their steeds ; and
rode off in an easterly direction leading to
the dense bottom in the Geaguas, where, it is
generally believed, they have trieru. : -

pose secretly left, hoping to in-
tercept them, and later got on their track
twenty miles from where they had cut some

"wire fences. - Since then, nothing has been
heard from . them.: The governor notified
the sheriffs of the -- counties east to take to
the fields and keep asharp lookout . He is
confident that they are .the leaders of the
train robbers -- gang and that their' capture
will break it up.- . .

.

In Salem. 111 .- -a flock of 150 sheep were
overtaken in theirJpasture by fire. They at
once riiade tbr a knoll in the field, and there
bunched themselves, with the lambs in the
middle, and began moving in a circle, tread
ing' the weeds and grass into the dry earth
until the fire was out. . -

" v

Groceries!!

Groceries!!!

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

--)ioi(-

"When times are ' hard r and money

scarce, which is the case' just now,

everbodyj should buy his goods where

they can be had for the least money.
.j : v 7.- -

To the citizens- - of Greensboro and

Surrounding Country and to the Retail

Merchants of Hoi th --Carolina, we vcn.

tuie to say that wb can and will belt.
all goods in our line ai low as they can.

bj bought in Ihn State .'

We buy in large quantities for cash
from, first hands, thus 'securing every

advantage in price and transportion.

We own j the building in which we do

business, j and give our personal , atten-

tion to our business. These facts make

it evident that we can sell goods as low
as any and much lower than those who

do not enjoy these advantages.

. Not only have we every advantage,
but we recognize the fact thit our in-ter- est

and the interest of cur customers,

ate identical.

We will sell you more Goods
':: t '! - f

,...-.- - 1

i for S I than any other "

I. ' -

hodse in the City.
.... .: j .

I

WE WARRANT EYERY ARTICLE WE .SELL

: - ;' -

Satisfaction Guaranteed
.- - ' ' v. . "

or Money Refunded.

All Kinds of Country Produce

taken in exchange for goods

at the highest market price.
'

.v : h ;

- - i
f

-

-

-

-
..

" '
.. . ,:

;
-- ).

J -

,' i ; - t -

- We call special attention to our
,

i

Patent Roller Flour,

EQUAL TO THE BEST.
'- t

Please im ns a Call wlen in wau
i -

ofiaHylliiDi in our Line.

Yebt Respectfully,

HENDRIX BROS.,

, ' WHOLESALE AXD BETAIL ,

GROCERS,

East Market St,

Opposite Planters' Hotel an A

U. S. Court House.
s -

GREENSBORO, H. C.

admitted and tarried during" the- night. In
the night-tim- e thero was a knocking at the
front door, and two ruffians broke in to de
spoil that household. No sooner had they
come Over the door-sil- l taan the armed guest,
Who had primed his piece and charged it
with slugs, met them, and telling the woman
to stand back, I am happy to s&f, dropped
the two : assaulting desperadoes dead at his ;

feet. Well, now there Are no bandits prowling
around to destroy our housis; but how often
it is that we find those that have been ' our
guests become our defenders.' " We gave them
shelter first, and then afterward; in the great
conflicts of Ufa they fou;ht for our repu-
tation; they foaght for oar property; they
fought for our- - soul. . -

Another reward that comes from Christian
hospitality is in the assurance that we shall
have hospitality shown to us and to OurS-7- 7 la:
the of this life, who .knows in
What city or what land we may , be thrown,
and how. much ,we may nee I an open"3oor I

There may coma no suoh oris s to us, but Our
children - may be- thrown ; into some such
Strait. ' Ha who is in a Christian manner hos-
pitable has a free pass through all Christen-- ;
dom. - Itmiy-h- that you will have been,
dead fifty years before any BUch stress shall
come upon on Of your descendants; but do
youUot suppose that Go I can remember:
fifty years! v And the knuckle of the grands
child will be heard against tho door, of some
stranger, and that dtwr will opmx and if will
be talked over in heaven, and it will be said:
fThat man's grandfather, fifty years ago,
gave shelter" to ' a stranger; and now
stranger's door is open for a grandson. "-- -

Among the Greeks, after entertaining and
being entertained, they take a piece of lead
and out it in two, and the host takes one-ha- lf

of the piece, of lead and the guest the olher
half as they part. - These two pieces of lead
are handed down from generation to genera-
tion, and from family to family; and after
awhile perhaps one of tha families in want or
ia trouble go out with this one piece of lead
and find the other, family with ' the corre-
sponding piece of lead, and no sooner is the
tally completed than the old hospitality is
aroused, and eternal friendship pledged. So
th? memory of Christian hospitality will go
down from generation to generation, and
from family to family, And the; tally will
never be lost, neither in thi3 world nor the
world to come.-- ''

'' Mark this: the day will come when we will
all -- be turned without any ex-
ception bare-foo- t, bare-hea- d, no water in
t he canteen, no . bread in the haversack, and
we will go in that way into the future world.
And I wonder if eternal hospitalities will
open before us, and if we will be received
iuto everlasting habitations .Francis. Fres-
cobald was a rich Italian, and be was" very
merciful and very hospitable. One, day an
Englishman by the name of Thomas Crom-
well appeared at his door asking - for
shelter and alms, which were ; cheerfully
rendered. Frescobald afterward : lost all his
property, became very poor, and wandered
up into England; and one day he saw a pro-
cession passing, ah lo! it wa3 the Lord Chan-
cellor of England; and lot the Lord Chancel
lor or .England was i nomas vromweu, iue
very man whom he had onee befriended in
Italy. The Lord Chancellor at the first glance
of Frescobald, recognized him; and, dis-
mounted from his carriage, threw his arms
around him, embraced Jiim paid his debts,
invited him 7; to his house, and said;
4 Here are tea pieces of money to pay for the
bread you gave me, and here are ten pieces of
money to provide for the horse you loaned
me, and here are four bags, in each of which
are four hundred ducat?. .Take, them and be
well-- " So it will be at last with us. If we
entertain Christ in thepsrson of.His disciples
in this world, when we pass up into the next
country, we will meet Christ in a regal pro--

' - a tt. 11 wnn14.Ucession, anu no, wiu (juui mi lud wuu
of heaven into our lap, and open before
us everlasting - hospitalities, , - j-- And . O, how
tame are the richest entertainments we can
give on earth compared with the regal mu-
nificence which Christ will display D3fore our
souls in heaven! I was reading" the account
which Thomas Fuller gives of the entertaiu
ment provided by iieorge JNeviiie. -- among
other things for that banquet they had three
hundred Quarters of wheat, one hundred and
four tuns of wine, eiehty oxen, three thou
sand canons, two hundred cranes, two nun
dred kids, four thousand pigeons, iour tnou-san- d

rabbits, two hundred and four bitterns,
two hundred pheasants, . five hundred
partridges, four hundroi ; plover, one
hundred quail, one hundred curlews, fifteen
nundred not pasties, rour tnousana coia ven-
ison pasties, four thousand custards the Earl
of W arwick actinsr as steward and servitors
one thousand. O. what a grand: feast was
that! But then compare it with. the provision
which God has made for us on high: that
ereat banauet hour: the one hundred and
forfcv and four thousand ruests: all the harps
and trumpets of heaven as the orchestra; the
vintage of the celestial hills-- poured into the
tankards: all the fruits of the orchards of
God piled on the golden platters: the angels
of the Lord for cup-bearer- s, and the once--

folded starry banner of the blue sky flung
out over the scene, while seated at the head
of the table shall be the One who eighteen
centuries ago declared:- UI was a s stranger
and ye, took : Me tn." Our sins pardoned,
may we all mingle in those hospitalities I

l--
". A Coroner's Evidence.
Mr. N. (X Whyte, Coroner of Dublin, says:

The jurors over. whom I preside with Chris-
tian charity invariably where they are not
fnraA n iln nt.tifirwisft hr- - tii 'eTidnnee

render a verdict Of ,'Death by- - natural
causes,' 'Heart disease,' and so forth; and
thoroffira ihn ReHstrar --General's report, is
made out , that way. Now,; I say this ad
visedly - and after full consideration of the
n,K-i- : that, in nn experience of twenty

t'uAVta ImATOn tt nrt. a cinfrlA Vi ntnTPirlfl

committed in-- this city that was not the direct
result of drmk. . And x win aiso aaa : . ui au

r.fnt,mataa tit at. T ho vfl tnnwn tn bA
Iit7 uiuvn 11U1M.WW uumw a. -

criminally guilty of homicide, and have suf
fered the last penalties or tne law, meir con-

duct was . exemplary. They were not men
:. nrJminal - hut. Ytv inflnlciTitr inuauuioiij - w, j ry o -- -

drink, tbey brought themselves to their sad
conditioa." v; , . : :

Mrs.' J. M.- - Cramer, " of Chico,;Cal, has
squandered a handsome fortune, inthe past
two vears throuzh tar intemperate habits.
Two and a half years ago her husband died
and she sought relief from grief in the wine
cup. Recently her friends had & guardian
appointed for the remnant of her property,
which was found to foot up only $30,000 m
fnh - Tjisfc A nri 1 ishft Visited "Oroville. went
on a prolonged debauch and was sentenced to'
thirty daYS in the workhouse before, her
identity was discovered. " ,

' Philadelphia - , it'ipu" Pennsylvania. 1 wouia ne stm uniu jie nuuuiu mi o

fancy, - 3.50a4; Wheat Pennsylvania and 1 It is supposed that Mr. Lyman gdt up,
Cm) R98STtH th PomisviMiiia I that the --animal- then, renewed the attack.

57a58cts. ; Corn Southern Yellow,,45a47 cts.
Oats 36a37 cts. Butter State; 18al9 cts.:
Cheese si. Lx. J) actoryjiaiw cts.; Jfiggs
State, 17al8 cts.

SIXTY. PERSONS INJURED..

Fall of a Church Building The Peo-
ple Go Down With the Floor. y J I

A terrible accident is reported from Need--
more; a small village three ! miles north of
Manchester,- - Tenn. -- A : two-sto-ry , church
baildiqg, the upper floor being used lor
church purposes, and the lower floor given
up exclusively to schoor purposes, suddenly
and without warning gave way. carrying"
sixty or seventy people with it. The fall
was thirteen feet, and hardly one escaped in-
jury. The injured-wer- e quickly rescued
from the wreck, and three of them found to
by seriously injured. --V One man is fatally
hurt. Every physician in the county was
immediately sent for, and the work of ..re-
lieving the injured promptly began. No
further particulars have been received from
the disaster. ." - - - 1:


